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AN ECONOMIC APPRAISAL OF RURAL HOUSING
PROGRAMMES IN KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

I. Socio-Economic Status

1. Taluk : 
2. Village : 
3. Name : 
4. Gender : 
5. Age : 
6. Educational Qualification : Illiterate / Literate / Middle / Sec/HSS/Graduate/Others
7. Broad Category of occupation : Agriculture / Industry / service
8. Type of work : Labour / Non labour
9. Nature of occupation : Seasonal / full time or Non seasonal
10. Kind of occupation : Ancestral / Non Ancestral
11. Marital Status : Married Unmarried/widowed/divorced
12. Religion : Hindu / Christian / Muslim / Others
15. Monthly income of the beneficiaries:
   Income in RS
   Less than 3000 : 
   3000 – 4000 : 
   4000 – 5000 : 
   5000 – 6000 : 
   above 6000 : 
16. Nature of Family : Joint / Nuclear
17. Size of the house holds
   - Less than 3 members
   - 3-5 members
   - 5-7 members
   - Above 7

18. Age of the family members
   - Up to 14 years
   - 15-25 years
   - 25-35 years
   - 35-45 years
   - 45-55 years
   - 55-65 years
   - Above 65

19. Level of Education of the family members: Illiterate / Literate / Middle / Sec/HSS/Graduate/Others

20. Occupational status of the members of
   - House hold: Marginal farmer / Agl labour / Industrial worker

21. Type of Occupation of the members working in the family: Seasonal / Full time or Non seasonal

22. Monthly Income of the family members
   - Working Amount (Rs.): Less than 5000, 5000-10000, 10000 – 15000, Above 15000
II. Source of Awareness on the public Housing:

23. Duration of awareness:
   - Period (in year):
     - Less than 1:
     - Two:
     - Three:
     - Four:
     - Above Four:

24. Opinion of members taking decision at Home: Self/Children/Spouse/Elders/Collective Decision/Friends/Relatives

25. Ownership of the Earlier House: Yes/No

26. Type of Earlier house: Thatched / Tiled/ Concrete

27. Number of Rooms in the Earlier House: One room/Two rooms/Three rooms/Above three rooms

III. Opinion on the factors of preference of the constructed House:

28. Source of awareness about the Housing scheme: Panchayat workers/Govt. officials/friends and relatives/Media

29. Time taken to construct the House:
   - Less than 3 months:
   - 3-6 months:
   - 6-9 months:
   - 9-12 months:
   - More than 12 months:

30. Opinion on the nature of additional amount: Yes/No
31. How much additional amount spent in the construction?

\[ \text{Amount (Lakhs)} \]

- Less than 0.50
- 0.50 – 1.00
- 1.00 – 1.50
- 1.50 – 2.00
- Above 2.00

32. What is your source of influence?: Friends & Relatives / Personal effort /
Political influence / Bribe / Religion and community effect / No Influence /

33. What is your opinion on the Involvement of timely implementing the scheme of official? :

- Highly satisfied / Moderately satisfied / Neutral / Moderately dissatisfied / Highly dissatisfied

34. What is your opinion on the Involvement of the officials in monitoring the scheme? :

- Highly satisfied / Moderately satisfied / Neutral / Moderately dissatisfied / Highly dissatisfied

35. What is your opinion on the timely completion of construction work by the Officials? :

- Highly satisfied / Moderately satisfied / Neutral / Moderately dissatisfied / Highly dissatisfied

36. What is your opinion on the usage of quality of raw materials used in the construction of House? :

- Highly satisfied / Moderately satisfied / Neutral / Moderately dissatisfied / Highly dissatisfied

37. What is your opinion on the responsibility the Official in the proper utilization of fund? :

- Highly satisfied / Moderately satisfied / concerned people / Neutral / Moderately dissatisfied / Highly dissatisfied
38. What is your opinion on the type of labour used? : Skilled / unskilled
39. What is your opinion on the technology used? : Cheapest / Latest
40. What is your opinion on the coverage of the prescribed area of the dwelling units? : Fully covered/Less than prescribed/More than prescribed
41. What is your opinion on the availability of Electricity facilities? : Available / Not available
42. What is your opinion on the availability of Drinking water facilities? : Available / Not available
43. What is your opinion on the availability of the sanitation facilities? : Available / Not available
44. What is your opinion on the availability of latrine facilities? : Yes/No
45. What is your opinion on the assistance to market place?:
   Les than one km : ☐
   1-3 : ☐
   3-5 : ☐
   Above 5 : ☐
46. What is your opinion on distance to education institution?:
   Les than two km : ☐
   2-4 : ☐
   4-6 : ☐
   Above 6 : ☐
47. What is your nature of acquisition of House plot?:
   Ancestral / purchased already/ Purchased to avail the facility